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Holidays are special and with that in mind this hotel has been carefully designed to allow every
holidaymaker the chance to unwind within an elegant environment. There's a true feeling of

style as soon as you enter, from the floor to the ceiling windows and the choice of 13 swimming
pools. Dining is always a time to look forward to with everything from a traditional Greek tavern

to Italian delights. A classy wedding venue sure to impress your guests.
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BEACHFRONT

The sandy beach and stunning views looking over the Aegean seas will give you the
perfect sun, sea and sand photography. The venue is tastefully decorated and the floral

décor is to suit your wedding theme. Venue capacity 100 people

Ceremony



PANORAMIC TERRACE

The name gives it away, with the amazing views over the pools and Aegean Sea, if
scenery is important in your wedding album then look no further. Venue capacity 100

peopleTailored decoration can be arranged with your wedding planner, whether this be
additional floral displays or some personal favourites that you bring with you. 
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Ceremony

Any personal decorations that you bring should be taken to your initial wedding
meeting in resort. One bottle of sparkling wine is included in your wedding package to
toast your marriage, you may want to ask your best man, chief bridesmaid or other to
toast your marriage. One bottle serves 5 guests and additional bottles can be ordered

with your wedding planner at approximately €25 per bottle.  

You can make your final decision on
which venue you would like to host your
ceremony once you have arrived at the

hotel. We offer only one wedding
ceremony per day, giving you the full
flexibility to decide after experiencing

both areas in real life.
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Included in your wedding package is a one tier iced wedding
cake that serves around 20 guests. 

You can choose from the following flavours: Vanilla, Chocolate,
Strawberry, Lemon, Cookie, Caramel, Banana & Praline. You are
welcome to bring along your own personal cake topper to add

or you can order a fresh flower display with your wedding
planner.

Your cake is usually cut as part of your wedding ceremony and
can be served as desert at your reception. Additional tiered

cakes can be ordered with your wedding planner and cost €40
for a 2 tiered cake and €60 for a 3 tiered cake.

Wedding Cake



As one of the most important parts of your day, we have several options for you
to choose from including both Private and Non-Private options. If you would like

to host entertainment at your reception you will need to book a private
reception venue as we are unable to host entertainment in a non-private venue.
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Wedding Receptions
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Non-Private

Looking for something a little less formal with a varied
variety? Our main restaurant offers a wide variety of

dishes with favourites on the list for everyone. 

We will arrange an area where you and your guests will
be seated together at 18:30pm and you can add some

flower decorations to the tables if you wish. Each guests
can help themselves to our Chefs evening buffet and this

option is available for up to 25 guests. 

Price:
SET UP FEE: €150 (Maximum 25 people)

IN-HOUSE GUESTS: For guests booked in to the hotel, this
meal will be included as part of the all-inclusive package.

VISITING GUESTS: A full day pass will be required

Ambrosia Restaurant

Wedding Reception
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Non-Private

A specialist restaurant dedicated
to the Italian cuisine, offering an
authentic buffet complete with

wholesome foods full of flavour. 

We will arrange an area where
you and your guests will be

seated together at 18:30pm and
you can add some flower

decorations to the tables if you
wish. 

Each guests can help themselves
to our Chefs evening buffet and

this option is available for up to 25
guests. 

Price:

SET UP FEE: €150 
(Maximum 25 people)

IN-HOUSE GUESTS: For guests
booked in to the hotel, this meal
will be included as part of the all-

inclusive package.

VISITING GUESTS: A full day pass
will be required

Wedding Reception

Due Ponti Italian
Restaurant



Private

With view over the resort and out to sea, this out of the way
spectacular creates the most ambient area to host your

wedding reception. 

You can choose from long or round tables to create the
perfect seating plan and decorate the venue with additional

flower displays. You can even bring along some of your
own personal decorations to add, please bring any

decorations with you to your initial wedding meeting. 

You can choose one of the A la carte menus or finger food
menu found on page 16-17 which are priced per head. 

Price:
SET UP FEE: €300 (Maximum 15 people)

IN-HOUSE GUESTS: Menu price per head

VISITING GUESTS: Full, half day or drinks pass 
+ menu price per head
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Wedding Reception

Panoramic Terrace



Private

If you’re looking for something to impress your guests with then look no further, this
restaurant overlooks the beach with plenty of space for you to enjoy a private

buffet or sit down meal served to the tables. 

You can choose from long or round tables to create the perfect seating plan and
decorate the venue with additional flower displays. You can even bring along some
of your own personal decorations to add, please bring any decorations with you to

your initial wedding meeting. 

This is the perfect venue if you are wanting to host entertainment.   Each menu has
a minimum amount of participants, please see pages 13-19. 

Price:

IN-HOUSE GUESTS: Menu price per head
VISITING GUESTS: Full, half day or drinks pass + menu price per head

Wedding Reception

Mediterranean Restaurant Oleo
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Private

This venue is ideal to host a DJ and party after your evening meal. Additional
decoration can be arranged with flower displays and you’re welcome to bring

along any final touches that you would like to add. Please bring any decorations
with you to your initial wedding meeting.  

The venue will be prepared and ready for you after your evening meal and
includes a DJ until & all-inclusive drinks until midnight. 

Rental Price: €500
Note: guests who are visiting the hotel for your wedding will require a Full ,half day

or drinks pass.

Wedding Reception

Ammos Beach Bar



Entertainment

DJ

Playing your favourite hits to get the party
atmosphere in full flow

 €300

Greek Dancers

Around an one hour show, including group
participation that is sure to create some

lifelong memories €260. 

 Plates for breaking with Greek dancers -
€50 per box of 40

Fireworks

As night falls you can light up the sky on
your wedding night to capture the most

memorable insta-worthy photos 
From €170
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Additional Options

Your wedding day is unique to you and
together with your wedding planner you

can make sure your colour scheme /
theme flows throughout your day. 

You can tailor your decorations with
additional flower orders and you can also

bring any personal decorations you wish to
add to your venues. Please bring any

decorations with you to your initial wedding
meeting that will be arranged for you
shortly after your arrival at the hotel. 

Optional Extras:

Wedding Dress steaming - €45
Wedding suit steaming - €30

Chocolate fountain with cut fruits - €60
Canapes including fresh vegetable sticks

with dips,
(25 canapes per tray) - €35 per tray
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Wedding Bouquet 

The bridal bouquet and button hole is
included in your wedding package and you
can choose from Roses, Lilly’s or Gerbera

flowers. 

Should you wish to upgrade your bouquet,
please speak with your wedding planner to

arrange a quote.

 Additional Button Holes – From €12
Bridesmaid Bouquet – From €35

Fresh rose petals in a basket – From €15
Single flower chair decoration – From €7

Table Centre piece – From €30
Fresh green garland table decoration - €40

Flowers
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Any guests visiting the hotel for your wedding day
will require a day pass and will need to check-in at

the reception upon arrival. 

Full day pass
Entry from 10am until Midnight
Adult:  €70     Child 2-12yrs: €30 

Half Day pass
Entry from 15:00pm until Midnight
Adult: €40      Child 2-12yrs: €20

Drinks Pass
Entry 30 minutes before the ceremony to be used

in conjunction with private wedding receptions
Adult:  €20     Child 2-12yrs:  €12 

Day Passes
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Contact us:
weddings@atlanticahotels.com


